
Mission

Our mission is to create hope, opportunity

and choice, with work as the means

through which people with

disabilities and other barriers

to employment can more

fully participate in

the mainstream

of life.

Sean’s Story

In 2013, Sean came to Colorado, planning on an
adventure. His goal was to backpack across the

Rockies to eventually re-locate to Arizona for his health.
When the devastating floods hit the state, his adventure

was cut short and he became stranded in Colorado.
Initially living in a hostel, Sean desperately needed work

and a long-term housing solution.

He began volunteering with a local church to enhance his skills
and give back to others while he looked for a job. After searching

for paid work with no luck, Sean ended up on the streets and
needed help. While receiving services from the Colorado Coalition for
the Homeless, Sean was referred to Bayaud Enterprises. Since then,
Bayaud has made an astronomical difference in Sean’s life. Working

with a Community Resource Navigator and the Denver’s Road to Work
program, Sean received help with applying for food stamps; he attended

job skills classes; and he participated in paid job shadow opportunities.
Sean was given transportation vouchers to get to work and medical

appointments. His resume was refreshed.  But Sean said the most helpful
resource he received is something that can’t be measured: re-building his

confidence after being on the streets. 

Sean now works part time and has been offered housing at
the church where he volunteers. Though he is in a more
stable position now, Sean has bigger goals in mind. He

plans to go to school, become a case manager, and
achieve his dream of providing long-lasting change to

help others turn their lives around. 
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“It’s not a matter of getting a job,
but getting the job that will last.”



The numbers

Total Participants Served Across All Programs  1150
 General Office Skills Training Students 130
 Career-Based Training Students  17
 Denver’s Road to Work Participants 119
 Temporary Work Adjustments  58
 Navigation Participants Served  1102
 Total number of Unhoused Participants 554
 Total Job Placements or   
   Individuals in Supported Employment 304
 
9News Broadcasts Sold   116
 
Cavity Free at 3 Kits Distributed  19,110
 
Paper Shredded and Recycled  1634 tons
 
Hard Drives Destroyed and Recycled 1967
 
 
Volunteers Utilized   132
Total Volunteer Hours   2139
Total Intern Hours   2098
 
AmeriCorps Financial
   Education Students  418
Financial Education Sessions 69
Tax Returns Filed  333
Total Tax Refunds  $409,553 

Our board
Thomas Sandler, Board Chair
Thule Organization Solutions, Inc.
Retired

Jim Hitz, Vice Chair
Key Bank

Jerry Masters, Treasurer
Microsoft Corporation
Retired

Alison G. Sandler, Secretary 
Mental Health Therapist
Retired

Shari Bohn  
Walgreens 

Justin Christenson, MBA
Wells Fargo Bank 

Andy Cooper
Ernst & Young

Anthony Kaufmann
Integrated Facility Management Consulting

Phil Kruse
Alterra Capital Holdings, LTD,
Retired

Howard Lieber
RPM Medical Billing

Ryan Nicks
Circle Graphics, Inc.

Sabrina Stavish
Sheridan Ross, PC

A note from
David Henninger,

Executive Director

If I were to put a label on Bayaud Enterprises,
I would say that we are a “learning organization”.

By this I mean an organization that acquires
knowledge and innovates fast enough to survive

and thrive in a rapidly changing environment.
Learning organizations like Bayaud create a culture

that encourages and supports continuous employee
learning. We encourage critical thinking and risk-taking

with new ideas, allow mistakes and value individual
employee contributions, and to learn from experience
and experimentation. Finally, to disseminate the new

knowledge throughout the organization for incorporation
into day-to-day activities.

 
This year we added three new individuals to our senior

management team and I feel each person has the values of a
learning organization—and it is an honor to work with such a

group of people! Bayaud will continue on with these values
as our team changes and grows. Thank you to all of our
stakeholders who share these values and contribute to

the fulfillment of our mission.

Visit bayaudenterprises.org for more detailed information on our year.
facebook.com/bayaudenterprises @BayaudEnt 


